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"Slipped out onto the lake to Ice whether they had forgotten"

Fish That Bite and Get Away
By Harold iW. Pripps

ILLUSTRATIONS FROM PHOTOGRAPHS

E were seated on the screened

, porch of the cabin, safe from

the buzzing mosquitoes which

swarmed the balsam grove.

Supper over, the dishes .washed and put

away, we were enjoying a half hour’s

smoke before going out for my first

chance of the season at musky fishing.

My wife and the school ma'am had

slipped out onto the lake in the canoe to

_ see whether they had forgotten the trick

since the year before. The sounds of

their laughter floated over the quiet waters

and assured us that they, too, were enjoy

ing this quiet evening

hour. We could see

before us through the

balsams the outlet of

the lake, its waters

golden with the reflec

tion of the dying day.

Suddenly, there came

a slap! splash! over to

the right through the

trees.

“There he is!" ex

claimed Ham, our host,

as he arose to his feet

and peered through

the trees at the rapidly

widening circles in the

waters of the outlet

which marked the spot where a big fish

had jumped.

“If you get that fellow on a hook, you'll

have your hands full. I've sat here smok

ing alone, night after night 'since it was

warm enough to be out, and almost every

evening, just about this time, or maybe

a little later, there comes a whack and

a slap-splash that was made by a bigger

fish than you or I ever saw, or I’m no

guesser."

Knowing Ham's qualifications as a

guesser in matters of this kind, I fetched

my fishing tackle in a hurry. In a few

  

Off for a day of fun and fishing

minutes we were out on the water. The

hum of the mosquitoes round about us,

the gurgling of the waters of the outlet

as they flowed over the rocky bottom

into the Turtle, the singing of the reel

and the splash of the bait were the only

sounds that disturbed the stillness of that

splendid evening. At the very first cast,

I received a vicious strike. There was

a furious boil at the end of the tightened

line, then a sudden slackening and I reeled

in my bait.

“Try him again," encouraged Ham,

“And don’t forget that you've got to be

almighty quick with

those wooden plugs.

One taste of that hard—

ware is all a musky

needs to make him spit

it out quicker'n light

ning."

I cast right over the

same spot and again

was rewarded by a

sharp strike. This

time it seemed that I

had the fish on good

and solid; but as be

'fore the line suddenly

slackened and I again

reeled in the bait. I

was peeved, to say the
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“The girls tried their hand at it, too"

least, as I had a perfect right to be.

“Let's have a look at that contraption,”

said Ham.

I handed the bait over to him. It was

the Chippewa Skipper, a floating surface

bait, one of my old favorites. It has

double instead of the usual treble hooks

on the bottom, as on most of the other

plugs. I had turned the points of the

hook up, a weedless feature, so as not

to get snagged on the masses of eel

grass which crop out of the rocky bot—

tom and wave their floating streamers

down the current of the outlet.

“Better turn ’em point down again,"

advised the boss, meaning the hooks.

 

  

“But, by golly, they ought to have stuck

the way they were unless that fish has a

»‘ mouth that is all bone on the inside."

Again and again I cast around the

shores of the outlet, but the big 'un had

had two tastes of my lure and no doubt

had just about made up his fish-mind

that “ all is not minnow that glitters."

The proper stunt at this point would

have been to change lures, I suppose, but

night was rapidly coming on and so we

slowly moved up the outlet to meet the

girls. The shore line was becoming in

definite in the dusk, and I was not sur

prised when, on my next cast, I landed

the bait about two feet beyond the edge

of the reeds which lined the

bank. There was a sharp jerk

and for a moment it seemed as

though the bait were snagged. I

was able to draw it through,

however, with what seemed like

a small halo of weeds. Just

then the girls came up.

“\Vhat luck? Any fish for

breakfast?" they questioned.

“Yah, look at him now," de

rided Ham. “He's cleaning out

the lake—of weeds."

I reached down to clear my

bait, when lo and behold, there

in the center of that mass of

weeds was a fish! I pulled oFf

some of the weeds; then drew

the fish, which in the fading

light I saw to be a fair sized

pike, around to the other side

of the boat where the girls

were. Feeling itself cleared of

the encumbering weeds, the pike

gave a couple of convulsive

flops. 1

“Oooooh! He really has

one!"

‘_'Let’s get away from here

quickly! It might tip the

canoe!"

\Ve couldn't decide later who

had splashed most, the girls in

their hurried exit or the fish in

its struggles. I held the pike

on a short line and soon drew

it up to Ham in the stern. He

obligingly batted it on the head

with a hardwood billy, which he

had whittled for just such occa—

sions as this.

"Huh!" grunted Ham as he

lifted the fish out of the water,

“No wonder he didn’t struggle

any more than he did. I

thought there was something

funny about it, or he would

have made a different kind of

a fuss even though he was

tangled in the weeds. See, he

was hooked back of the gill

plate. He must have struck at

the bait and missed it when it

landed in the weeds and so got

hooked in this way. Huh !"

By this time it was too dark

to see well enough to play a

big fish in case we should hook

one in the narrow outlet, which

was very probable. This to

gether with the fact that the

mosquitoes had licked off our

(lope and were getting more

vicious every minute made us decide that

the cabin was the place for us.

The next morning at the breakfast

table plans for the day were made.

“We'll have to have some live bait,"

said Ham. “These fish are getting too

smart to bite on every fool gee-gaw that

gets dragged by their noses. Chubs are

the thing and chubs we must get."

A hike of a mile or more through the

woods took us to a little swamp creek.

Here we unfurled our net and proceeded

to get wet feet and a dandy mess of

chubs. The girls had a great time out

of it, too. They waded out to some big

boulders and fished with alder poles.
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Each joyful shriek meant that I

would have to wade out to re

lease a wriggling chub and re—

place it with a “wriggler” worm.

Our big can was soon filled

with chubs. Then came the

dash.through the woods to get

the chubs into the live-box be

fore they suffocated.

“By glorious, we got enough

bait to last us as long as you

stay, even if you stay a month,"

estimated Ham, as we looked

into the well stocked live-box.

Contented with our good for

tune, we lounged through the

heat of the day, thinking of th:

big time we would have be

tween sun-down and dark that

evening with the one best bait

for muskies—live, toothsome

chubs.

Well greased with mosquito

dope (that is, Ham and I were;

the girls wore head-nets and

gloves to keep them off) we

hurried down to the live-box as

soon as we had finished supper

to prepare for the fray. A

tragic sight met our gaze! A

great blue heron flopped away

as we neared the water's edge.» ,

We knew what that meant. \Ne

had left the cover open! One

lonely little chub which was

small enough to hide under the

stones that weighted down the

box was all that was left!

“What a shame," consoled the

girls. “And to think of the

way you poor fellows worked

to carry that heavy can through

those hot woods."

"That fool bird might just as

well have taken this one too,"

said I.

“He would have, in another

minute," vouched Ham. “Come

on. This is too much. Let's

go back to the cabin and play

rummy. \Vhat's the use of

catching fish anyway? The

skeeters half eat a man up;

then you have to skin ’em, the

fish I mean; and then eat ’em.

\Nhat's the use, I say?"

“You‘re right," I agreed, very

weakly though, for I had a

secret longing to see whether

that one lone chub wouldn't

tempt the big musky again. But

the majority ruled, so we played

rummy.

The next morning Ham committed, to

say the least, an indiscretion.

“Say, folks," he beamed, at the break

fast table, “I know where there's the

dandiest patch of blackberries you ever

heard tell of."

“000011! Take us to it I” shouted both

girls at once.

“Aw, rats!” said I, trying to throw

cold water on the plan, at the same time

kicking Ham in the shin under the

table, "I thought that this was a fishing

trip."

“Sure it is, and you can fish all you

want to on the way down. It’s right on

that old portage trail at the ‘Flambeau.

  

Viewing the picturelque Falls of the Turtle

Good musky waters all the way, you

know." .

I brightened up at once. This was

something like it, for I could take my

fly rod along also and try for bass in

the rapids after we got to the berry

patch. That big musky would have to

wait until evening and, I would save the

little chub for it, I thought.

\Ve had an amusing experience on the

way down the Turtle. I had caught some

frogs for bait and was casting with one

of them. \Ve were .nearing the first

portage, just above the rapids, when a

particularly lively musky struck my frog.

He was hooked well, and of all the

splashing and whacking of the water you

ever saw, this was about the best. As

there were four of us in the canoe, it

behooved everyone to sit still, yet the

girls were frantic with excitement. There

was no chance to calm their fears, for I

had my hands full with that acrobatic

fish. Moreover, Ham was adding to their

fears by yelling that this fish would surely

upset us. The old villain knew that the

water was only three feet deep at this

point. After some maneuvering, I drew

the fish up to him where he sat on the

stern seat, ready with his hardwood billy.

Then several things happened simulta

neously. The girls, seeing shallow water



 

  

The jam of logs and debris at the Falls of the Turtle

and shore close at hand, jumped for it

just as Ham was going to apply the billy

to the fish. The sudden jerks of the

canoe, as the girls jumped, made him

miss.

Indeed we were hard put ourselves to

keep from tipping. The blow barely

touched the fish and it shot straight for

the soft mud of the landing right at the

girls’ heels. The frantic splashing of

the fish, which raised a spray of mud,

and my shout of “Look out, he’s coming

after you I" lent wings to their feet. They

fairly flew over some windfalls on the

bank, nor did they stop till they were half

way up the hill.

“We will not come down till he stops

wiggling," said one of them. Accord

ingly, Ham did the thing up neatly.

Upon reaching the Flambeau, the three

berry enthusiasts immediately disappeared

up the portage trail, while I rigged up

my fly rod and spent a pleasant morning

crawling around on the rocks. I took out

two nice small-mouth bass weighing about

two and a half pounds each and might

have caught more if it hadn’t been so

late in the morning. The cook's an

nouncement of dinner was a most

welcome sound. The luscious black

berries which they served with condensed

cream for dessert makes my mouth water

now to think about. The girls were

highly elated over their berrying and it

was only because all of the pails were filled

than they consented to return to camp

before night. I was very anxious to see

whether I couldn't lure that big musky

with our one, lone, little, chub, in case

he should feed in the outlet that evening,

as usual. So with the coming of sun

set we again set out. That chub worked

wonderfully well—but not on the game

I was after. On one of the first casts

made with it, I caught another wall-eyed

pike, at the same time losing the chub.

I had to resort to my hardware lures for

the rest of the evening. It was with

quite a feeling of disappointment that I

quit after dark without having seen or

heard any signs that the big fish was in

the outlet.

Each succeeding night we fished in

front of the cabin and it was only once

or twice that we came back empty

handed. But the big musky which Ham

had heard every night up to the day of

our arrival didn't come around. At any

rate we didn't hear him.

The morning of our departure came

and everything was packed soon after

daybreak awaiting the arrival of the

tote team. I was down at the rocky

shore of the outlet for one last look when

suddenly, near the opposite shore, a big

fish broke water and with a splash that

sent a shower of spray into the air, dis

appeared again.

Ham had heard it, too, and came down.

“Ha! My friend feeds here in the

morning now. Get your rod.”

I hurriedly unpacked my tackle box

and chose a large spoon hook. Jointing

the rod, I stepped into the waiting canoe

and we were off. A few long casts down

stream to straighten out the line and then

I made a short one across to the reeds

on the opposite shore. Bingol he hit the

spoon and on the instant I struck him

hard.

“Head for the lake I" I shouted trying

to keep cool.

The musky broke water, shaking its

head in a frantic effort to shoot the spoon

out of its mouth. Ham gave vent to a

shout of joy. “It’s the Whopper all right!"

Immediately, as the fish leap'ed, I stuck

the tip of the rod under water to draw

him down and then raised the point of

the rod high again when he was under

water so that he would have to work

against the curving rod. Again and

again he broke water with graceful leaps,

frantically shaking his head. I saw that

he was indeed the biggest musky I had

ever seen. Across and back again he

darted, as Ham worked up toward open

water. There seemed no diminishing of

the strength of his efiorts.

Suddenly, he gave a particularly

vicious jerk, when in a moment I had

allowed the ,line to slacken ever so little,

and snap! off he was, taking the spoon

hook and part of the line widi him.

I reeled in silently. There was lots

to be said but no words at hand to ex

press it with.

“Yep, that's the way she goes some

times," observed Ham, soberly. “But

then, those big fellows don't taste good

(Continued on Page 467)
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the articles required. Otherwise, where

the tourist merely places an order carte

blanche, thus: “Two weeks' supplies for

four men," on arrival at camp he may

find himself the proud possessor of a

barrel of flour, a case of eggs, a fifty

pound case of butter, a sack of potatoes,

ditto beans, a couple of pickled hogs,

half a barrel of sugar, and canned goods

enough to stock a small store, together

with a bill for a hundred and fifty dol

lars or so, and a couple of modest guides

with bland smiles of expectancy, ready

(upon pressure) to care for the remaining

three-quarters of the stock at the end of

the hunt with no inconvenience to the

happy sport. And why should the shrewd

office man seek honors in the “dam

phool" class the moment he sets foot in

the bush? Why foster the opinion in the

minds of the honest (i‘) natives that

“city sports" all belong to that class of

birds which have gills and eat without

biting?

“Fish That Bite and

Get Away”

(Continued from page 404)

anyhow. They’re weedy and tough and

everything else," he tried to console me.

“Don’t you care, hubby," cheered a

voice from the bank. “We'll come up and

get him next time.”

And I'm glad to add that there will be

a next time unless something direful

turns up. I have the date set even now,

and many a time during the past winter

I have taken out my tackle box, mused

over the end of that broken line. and

vowed that the next time I would test my

lines oftener.

The Education of

Pardner

(Continued from [rage 409)

green pike was brought up and as as

Tommy spied the fish his eyes snapped

and he showed the only sign! of being

excited I noticed in all the time he was

with us. “Get him, get him," cried

Tommy. “Him got your spoon.”

“G'wan, Tommy, what you giving us ?"

“Yes, me can see um sure."

We got Mr. Pike in finally, and sure

enough, firmly fastened in his mouth was

the Lowe's Star Bait he had taken in the

morning. It was pretty badly battered,

but not knocked out. That pike was the

maddest, ugliest thing I ever saw in the

fish line when we took him in. He must

have been fighting mad when the second

spoon came along, he certainly couldn't

have been hungry for what he already

had his mouth full of. Tommy took

Pardner over to Bear Island for a visit

to the Catholic church and the Hudson

Bay Co.’s post. She came back full of

information as to how the company

traded with the Indians, the kinds of mer

chandise they kept in stock and the kinds

of furs they got in trade. Tommy also

took her on a trip over some of the port

ages and showed her where and how he

set his traps and told her, as well as he

Does Not Shake the Boat

HE Koban is the motor for those who

demand real service, efficiency, simplicity

and freedom from trouble.

Having two cylinders instead of one, the

Koban deVelops maximum power from every

gallon of gasoline. giving you more power and

greater speed." Won two free-for-all motor boat races

with an l8-fl. boat, " writes an lllinois owner. Special

tilting device for shallow water and beaching.

The two cylinders fire at the same time, neutralizing the ahock.

Only by this Z-cylinder opposed construction can you avoid the

vibration that makes riding disagreeable. opens mama and mine

rewboata.

For commercial uses, the Kobania unequalled. it is used by the

U. 5. Government and in 36 foreign countries.

Write for illustrated catalog telling you all about this

wonderful motor. Dealers and local agents wanted.

KOBAN MANUFACTURING CO.

293 SOUTH WATER ST., MILWAUKEE, ms, 0. s. A.
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- SAVE FOOD

KEEP-EM

ALlVE AFTER

YOU LAND 'EM. }

These stringers

now selling by the

thousands. Get yours

today from your

ealer. If he is“all

out", send direct.

P

Sportsmen who once take NYOIL

into camp With them always

depend upon it to keep firearms, _

tackle and tools at expert eth

ciency. it prevent! rust, polishes as

well as lubricates. is light, pure, clean

and odorless, and will not gain or chill.

it is obtainable from all s rting goods

and hardware dealers. arge bottle,

cheaper to buy. 25c. Trial size we.

WM. F. NYE . New Bedford, Mass.

PAT. U B. 8 CAN.

Made 0! Steel Spring

Wire, Nickel Plated. D

 

Price 75 Centa

WATKINS MFG. CO. HOWELL, MICH.
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r E m E srov: AND oven u» “were he m
H ' heat where you want it. Draft

at back control! fire. Cool to work at. Uses any length fuel. Safe in

woods. Nolooae parts. Welded steel grate. Big enough to cook for 12.

Sets up and folds instantly. Clean to carry when folded. Oven detacha

ble. Bakes perfectly. Keeps things hot. Send for illustrated circular.

' Size 10118. Folded, only 2 in. thick. Khaki case 75c'extra. Ask your

dealer. “he can‘t supply you, send us check and We Will send stove pre

paid. Satisfaction absolutely guaranteed. Price Complete $6.00; Stove alone $3.00.

THE RED-E 00., l2 E. Broad Street. COLUMBUS, OHIO

Be Good to Yllllli Feel !\

  

    

 

 

 

Wear the "Amerloan Scout" Ihoo

l. Nature last. Shaped like human foot.

2. Bull! to let toot muwlea act a: God Intended.

3. Selected leather upper. Pllahle, wearunot

sole.

4. Needs no breaking In. A wonderlul hlklnu

shoe.
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Ease, Comfort, Ileallh—Slylc. Service, Saving

‘ s so A R A NT E E:

are not all we my.

8| Good in You fill!

b o u g h t elsewhere.

AllSizv: Send check or

TwoKillers, Mr.FlyFisherman F . , -
I r .

Your money back on

Puma The “America n

BLACK or TAN money order nowl

BassfiNlGIl'l‘ BUG.FIOIling Trout—BUCKTAIL SIINER,

.r

   

reqnals if these lhool

Scout" cannot be

aosmu Hill. ORDER IIUIISE. ll Beach 51. Dustin

’.->--_....~. ——-_ _~_.__,

Erect wings, hair legs. cork Underwater. An effective buck

The last word in tops (or "shin: rod tips. No more line cuitln: or

snarling. improves your casting. Ouiilve your best rod. Absolute

satisfaction guaranteed. or your money be . All sizes, for any rod.

ONLY 50 QBNTS EACH

We also furnish special casting tops, butt Inldes and reel guide: 0!

same matarhl. Literature free. _

You will have them eventually. Why not nowl

THE PERFECTION TIP COMPANY

813 SIVINTEINTH 51. DENVER. COLO.

bodies with luminous heads. tail minnow,light enough for the

Gets 'Em Day or Night. fly rod. Two sizes. bass or trout.

Yellow,White,Gray or BrQWn. Yellow, White. Gray or Red.

35¢ each, 3 for 8!, pollpar'd—Sati'efacli'on or money back.

LII. Peekinpaugh 210! E. 14th St. Challanooga,'l'enn.

 

  

 

 

 

  


